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Hawkeyes Leave for Coast Tonight

Pirates and Cubs Must Play Several Doublebills; Pitchers To Get Little Rest in Stretch

Rain Hurts Chances Of Contending Teams In Senior Loop

The Pittsburgh Pirates again must play two baseball doubleheaders today in order to get out of their wet and dreary spell with Brooklyn.

Since the Pippins haven't rained out more than once this month, three and a half games have been postponed. The Pirates must play the Cubs again today and tomorrow, and the New York Giants will succeed the Cubs in the first contest, which is to open at the Polo Grounds at 4 o'clock.

Small唛 менее чем 5,000,

Counting the Fenway golf club layout.

J. Henry, a member of the golf club, today changed the score board, and along with plenty of company, offered the pros enough for the money. The press has been stopped giving money to passers.

Postponed yesterday at Ebbets Field, the New York Giants meet in a doubleheader today. The Brooklyn nine will play the first game, since the Cubs have completed their eight-game schedule.

Cincinnati, 76-62, .551

Two games on the same day. The Pittsburgh nine has completed its year's schedule.

In Senior Loop

G. A. figures the title who's making it come. Eight foot circles, the especially dangerous for the competitors.

The Pittsburgh nine has completed its year's schedule.
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Berg Pacajes Field in Women's Golf Tournament

Alabama favored to retain Southern Championship

Crimson Tide to Meet Southern California in Test of Strength

For Game With Pacific Coast Stalwart 3:30
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Boston Sox in Twin Win

Fox's Homer Number 46 And Triple in Victory

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 26 (AP) - The Boston Sox clinched a double victory here tonight. Jim Fox added a home run and triple in the second game and hit a home run in the first game.

Seabiscuit 3rd in Manhattan Handicap Race

Oaklahoma City Undefeated in National Trotting

Brettcher Fears Kalona as Game Time Nears

Ship Ahoy! Locks "Gift Yacht" Down the Hatch

Carmack in Quest For Better Lineup

Little Hawks In Long Drill

Cyclones Drill at Night For Denver Game

ATTEND THE FEP MEETING TONIGHT AT 7:30

Big Ten

It's Simple, Fellows

Stratton Holds Champions To Eight Hits

Longest Losing Streak In McCarthy's Term As Manager of Club

Ohio State Beat Michigan State In Final Round Of Tournament

Box Scores

Standings

Gamers Meet Tomorrow

Thousands Stream Into New Stadium.
City Council Hears Objectors to Proposed Transfer of Lot

Burgess West Asks Property Be Placed in Business Location

Wants to Erect
Westside Business in Gilbert Street

Two personal objections and a property owners organization in the 100 block of South Gilbert Street are the only noted
resistance in the block which will be rezoned from residential to business
use for the proposed establishment of a business in the block.

Mr. West of the local community talk of the need for business in the area
and said he would be glad to see the area improved from the residential to
the business area. A second objection was made by Mr. West, who said he
would be glad to see the area improved from the residential to the business
area.

Mott Inspects Laboratories At Iowa This Week

Equipment in the physical science laboratories and experiments there are being inspected
this week at the University of Iowa by R. E. Mott of the University of"Bristol, Eng. The
British scientist, a noted professor, George E. Mott, head of the department of
physical science at the University of Iowa, spent a month of graduate
work in the University of Iowa laboratory last year.

Professor Mott has a reputation
for the work he has been doing
in the University of Iowa labora-

Iowa City Fuel

Dealers Get
City Contract

With a bid of $6,500 a ton, the Iowa City Fuel Dealers
organization roared to the winning post in the bid for
the Fuel Department's contract, and the contract, which
expires Monday, will be awarded to that firm.

Man Gets Sentence
To County Jail In Court; Five Fined

Ex-policeman was sentenced to six months in the Iowa City
County Jail for a criminal offense last night.

STILLWELL'S Get Painting Contract

Pension of the police judge's
salary to the future city
shoulder has been the subject
of discussion in the city
this week. The police judge
is to be pensioned and the city
shoulder has been the subject
of discussion in the city
this week.

For Immediate Delivery, we have a yard well stocked with many varieties
of coal—a coal for every purpose. All coal is stored under cover to
protect concrete blocks where rain, snow and ice are excluded. There is no
coal economy in paying for water in your coal.

All coal is coal to be used. It is carefully screened in the
auld and is carefully screened in the
auld.

COAL

For delivery service, we have a yard well stocked with many varieties
of coal—a coal for every purpose. All coal is stored under cover to
protect concrete blocks where rain, snow and ice are excluded. There is no
coal economy in paying for water in your coal.

All coal is coal to be used. It is carefully screened in the
auld and is carefully screened in the
auld.

Ridwell's HY-SEORT MILK

In milk, there is no substitute for quality. Your family deserves milk of the finest quality obtainable.

Sidwell's HY-SCORE MILK is produced by carefully selected dairy herds that are subject to frequent, rigid inspection. But Sidwell's go farther than that to insure milk of superior quality for Iowa City.

All milk received at the Sidwell plant is tested and scored at least twice a week on these six requirements:

- 12 - BACTERIA COUNT. This is important to get healthy milk.
- 2 - FLAVOR AND ODOR. This makes certain Sidwell's milk tastes good.
- 3 - TEMPERATURE. Milk must be delivered under certain temperature to be at its best.

PREMIUM QUALITY FOR YOU

AT REGULAR PRICE

For delivery service, just telephone 2101

DANE
Phone 4143
Announce Program for Administration, Supervision Conference

Dr. I. L. Kandel
Named to List Of Speakers

Annual Meeting On
Campus Will Be

October 6, 7

Agreement of another visit
by speaker and details of the
program for the annual meet­
ing in administration and rep­
resentation of the Iowa State
Board of Education. The meeting
will open at 10:30 a.m. today.

First Residents Living in New
"International House" at Iowa

2 American Students Living at Home
Opened This Fall

New "Student State" at
Iowa

First residents of the new
"International House" at
Iowa are students who
are living in Iowa as a home
for students from other
states. The house was
opened last fall and is
designed to provide a
home for students from
other states who are not
able to live in other
homes in the state.
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**Students Will Be Acquainted With Activities**

Prof. Earl E. Harper will speak at 8 A.M. at MacKay building.

With a series of meetings which will cover many phases of campus life, the University is preparing for the arrival of the fall class.

The registration for upperclassmen, freshmen, and students is expected to be completed next week. A practice registration schedule will be available.

Students are encouraged to attend these meetings as their schedule permits.

---

**Third All-University Freshman Assembly Will Be Held Today**

At 3 p.m. today in the Union, the freshmen will meet for the first time to hear Dr. Walter B. Upton, president of the University, welcome them to the university.

Dr. Upton, who was inaugurated as President of the University on September 10th, will address the students.
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Colorful Parade of American Legion Strikes West's Fancy As Ex-Soldiers Hold Convention

Los Angeles Host To 20th Annual Legion Meeting

Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 28 (AP) — The American Legion convention, second only in size to that of the National Association of Manufacturers, has begun in Los Angeles with a military pageant that promises to be the most spectacular ever held. The pageant, timed to coincide with the 10th anniversary of the convention, is expected to attract 100,000 spectators.

Police Mix With English Anti-Nazi Demonstrators

WPA Denies It Meddled In Barkley Vote

As British and French statements are circulated in the Congressional field, the WPA has been accused of meddled in the Barkley vote. However, the WPA denied it and stated that it had nothing to do with the election.

Roosevelt Says He Forecasts Primary Result

Theodore Roosevelt, leader of the Progressive Party, said that he expected the primary result to be in his favor. He added that he believed that the Populists were not strong enough to be a factor in the election.

City Striving For Quiet Halloween

Eleven days after the election, the city of New York is preparing for a quiet Halloween. There are no plans for any parades or special events.

Funeral for Star Will Be Private

The funeral of the star of the show will be private and not open to the public. The family has requested that the funeral be private.

Booked in $100,000 Stamp Theft

The alleged thief was booked in connection with a $100,000 stamp theft. He is expected to appear in court shortly.

Re-Trial of Tammany Leader Transferred by Justice Pecora To Court of General Sessions

The re-trial of the Tammany leader was transferred by Justice Pecora to the Court of General Sessions.

Dewey Reported To Be Annoyed by Rebuke Of Case's First Judge

New York, Sept. 28 (AP) — The re-trial of the Tammany leader was reported to be annoyed by the rebuke of the case's first judge. He was reported to be upset by the judge's suggestion that the trial was not fair.

Fire Still Burns

Huntington, Ind. (AP) — A fire believed started by a car left July 30, 1937, is still active in a farm apartment. The fire is reported to be under control.

Sailor's Sight-See On His Own Ship

LONDON (AP) — A sailor on leave in London is sight-seeing on his own ship. He is reported to be enjoying the sight-seeing.

Millions See Shores

Washington, D.C. (AP) — Millions of people have seen the shores of the Potomac River. They are reported to be enjoying the view.
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Czech Leader

František Čelakovský and his family have been arrested. They are reported to be in a safe house. The arrest was made in connection with their activities.